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Classes scheduled Veterans Day
By GINNY PITT
Editor-in-chief
There were no plans as of
Thursday to dismiss classes
Tuesday in recoenition of Veterans Day, according to President Roland H. Nelson Jr., despite a petition containing close
to 2,000 signatures circulated
by the Veterans Club to suspend classes and give Universit,y employees a paid holiday
then.
Dr. Nelson said, •veterans
Day is a legal holiday in many
places, but not in higher education in West Virginia. If the
Board of Regents wants to designate this day as a holiday
on the academic claendar, I
would certainly subscribe to it;

but, I think, we hav\ to be very clences, A goal of 5,000 signacarefUll about suspension or tures bas been set before turnclasses on any but those dates ing the petitiOD8 over to Presset up in the' academic calen- ident Nelson at 3 p.m. today,
dar.•
When Dnlmmond estimated a
Vetenns Club president Joe total of 2,000 signatures, the
Drummond
said Thursday petitions in the residence halls
morninc, •veterans Day,form- and Greek houses had not been
erly Armistice Day, was found- collected.
ed to commemorate the end of
•1 am proud that our efforts
a war--or, more aptly--the be- .haYe not been misconstrued
ginning of a period peace. It as a protest against the Morais a national holiday as de- torium, for nothing could be
clared by the Congress of the turther from the truth,• DrumUnited State Legislature. It is mond said. •0ur petitions have
a time when all Americans can been signed by Charles Presunite to honor the purusit of ton, coordinator of the 'day al
peace and freedom.•
discussion,' Jim Wooton, presDrummond said a petition re- · ident of the student body, mmquesting class dismissal for eroua prominent members or
Tuesday's observance had been the faculty and staff and stucirculated on campus and in dents or all races and ideodormitories and Greek rest- logies. •

Dr. Nelson also compared
Tuesday's observance to the
moratorium. •Tboucb the Saldent Senate didn't seem totblnk
so, I feel the intent or the moratroium here was to provide a
day of study. I feel there was
an educational experience that
day. Rather than dismissinc
classes, I would sueaest we
utilize some time--the 11 a.m.
hour on Tuesday and Thursday,
for example, which is normally
open
for comoeatiODs--to
recoemze the issues. At any
rate,• he continued, •1t is an
academic matter that I would
not attempt to make a decision
OD without a recommendation
from the Academic Planninc
and Standards Committee.•
Drummood made a final appeal for student support by
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sayinc, ·ne Veterans Club is
once again endol'sinl the theme
of 'Support Our Men In Vietnam.' We haw expanded on
this theme to state 'Support
Our Men in Vietnam Everyday
in Your Own Way.' Some students plan to wear black arm
bands in IIIOUJ'DiDg for thedead.
Some will demand that we 'brine
the boys home now.' This shows
to me that they do care and are
concerned about . our men in
Vietnam and that they are supporting them in their own way,
We are both pl•sed and proud
to have them OD our side.
-We would .sreatly appreciate it if all petitions would be
returned by noon today to the
office of Gary Miller, financial
aid, at the tar •st end or the
first floor, Old Main.•

Friday

Huntington, W. Va.

Support rally to be Monday
By NANCY MILLER
AND

Congressman
Lukens will
speak,
Congressman Ken Bechler
will introduce Lukens, according to Atkinson. Thursday
morning Bechler told The Parthenon:
•1 am pleased that my old
friend and colleague, Buz Lu-

NANCY RUNYON
Staff reporters
Congressman Donald E. LukenS, R-Ohio, will speak for
the •support Our Men in Vietnam• day rally at noon Monday in Gullickson Hall.
C~SS!Mfl Lukens is ser-- kM~
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all sMlents to attmd. Con24th Congressional District.
gressman Lukens is an able,
A member of both the House articulate young spokesman
Science and Astronautics Com- whose remarks I am sure will
mittee and the House Post Of- be thoughtfully received.
fice and Civil Service Com• As one who has seen and
mission, Lukens recently was appreciated what it means to
selected one of the nation's be under combat fire at Remathree outstanding legislators gen Bridge and elsewhere, I
during the 1969 inaugural cere- strongly support our fighting
monies.
men in Vietnam and also the
Lukens, who is Ohio's young- :Jdnd ol debate and discussion
est Congressman and only which enables all points ofview
Ohioan on the Post Office Com- on the war to be expressed.
mittee in Congress, served in My position is clear: the
the 22-member campus task strongest support we can give
force for President Richard M.
to American fighting men is
Nixon.
to end the war quickly and
A native of Warren Count,y, bring the troops home. The
Ohio, Lukens graduated from kinds or meetings and discusOhio State University majoring .sions which give all sides an
in criminiology.
OJlPOl'l"utnity to express their
He will arrive at the Tri- points of view is the very esState Airport at 10:41 a.m. Cit,y sence of democracy.•
«aicials will be there to greet
All Marshall students who
him. According to Bill Atkin- wish to participate in the •supson,- Logan sophomore, students port Our Men in Vietnam Day,•
are encouraged to greet him at
have been asked to join with
airport carrYinl nags or the Veterans Day parade which
s_igns.
will start at 10 a.m. Tuesday.
The rally starts at ll:30 a.m.
Atkinson saidaplacehasbeen
Monday when Sin8 Out_ Clarksallotted for Marshall students
burg will perform. At .noon,
between 15th and 16th streets
on Fourth Avenue. About 500
ber of Conareas from Ohio's
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i\jl JUDITH ANN SHOUP, Miss []]]

t::: West Virginia, will speak ::::

!~~ and perform at the Region· ::::
;::: Ill Drive-In Conference for ::::
~:[: Educators Thursday inEv- :!:[
~:: elyn Hollberg Smith Music ::::
~:~ Hall. Miss Shoup, a grad- ::::
i:: uate of West Virginia Uni- ::::
versity, will speak at ll:30 :[:j
~:, a.m.; her performance will ;:;:
>~: include vocal and instru- ::::
~$ mental music. Dr.Roland::::
H. Nelson Jr. will welcome :]:]
the group to campUs at the ::::
opening session 9:30 a.m. \ii\
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are planning to participate already but anyone who wants to
participate, may contact Atkinson, who is also sophomore
class president, to find out
the line-up time.
•The theme we're using Monday is we're bringing the community to Marshall and Tues-

:-thecc::.-,

IBid~

Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Mu,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Young Re-publicans, Younr Americana tcr
Freedom, brothers of Kap
Alpha, Phi Kappa Alpha and
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternities
are a few of the supporters
· who will participate in the parade.
The Marstall committee fer
the Support Our Men in Vietnam Day, has sent our letters
to OYW 500 faculty asking them
to allow the students to participate in the rally without
being penalized for missinc
class. President Roland H.
Nelson Jr. and Constantine W.
Curris, dean of student affairs,
have sent letters to the committee announcing their support.
A petition supporting the men
in Vietnam will be sent to the
Public Information Office at
the Pentagon which, in turn,
will send it to the men in Vietnam.
Although he personally opposes the war, Atkinson said
he supports the men in Vietnam.
•we want all students to come

•Drug Abuse: "Narcotics and
Dangerous Drug Identification,•
and "Symptoms and Effects of
Drug Abuse.•
Also scheduled to speak are
Capt. Nelson Paden, commander of Inspection Services,
Huntington police department,
and Mr. Charles Adams,
a therapist at Huntington State
Hospital.
The Christian Center Reports
that a limit will be placed at
40 people, to attend the daylong seminar. This is to promote an effective discussion
group.

out and show the men in Vietnam we do support them.•
"This is not a pro or con
for or against the war in Vietnam or for or against President Nixon's withdrawal policy,
jist simply that we're supporting the men while they're o'Vel'
there so that they can do a
more effective job since they
are already signed up and have
no choice in the matter,• said
Atkinson.

Students to pick
cafeteria menu

A "Food Committee• to outline the likes and dislikes students have for cafeteria food
is being formulated, according
to Marshall Crist, food service
Attendance is on a first- director.
come, first-serve basis and
The primary concern ol. the
all those who wish to parti- committee is to voice opinions
cipate must register by con- of students on what is served
tacting Rev. George Sublette in the cafeterias.
at the center.
According to Crist, representatives from every dorm
will meet with the cafeteria
managers twice a month to
voice these opinions.
•we will change our menTri-State Weather Burus to please the students as
eau forecast for today is
much as we can within the
sUIIIlY and mild with high
realm of good business practemperatures in the 60s.
tices,• Crist stated. •our priThe putlook for Saturday
mary concern is to please the
is fair and mild.
students.•

Drugs topic for seminar
By ROBERT SCHANZ
Staff reporter
A seminar on •Drugs and
Drug Problems• is scheduled
at 9 a,m. Dec. 8 at the Campus Christian Center.
Several speakers are to attend the seminar being held
specifically for the facult,y and
the clergy of the Huntington
area.
Presiding chairman for the
semlnar will be Gaylord Woodward, director of the Alcoholic
Treatment United, Huntington
State Hospital. Some of the
topics he will speak on Uiclude:

OONALD E. LUKENS

Weat~er--s111y
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To the editor:
Well, Mr. Charley, you did
it again. The black students at
Marshall during Homecoming
were eventually forced to take
the back ol. the bus. Our queen ·
was presented roses at half
time after the floats and the
other white queens had been
announced. Whatdoesthatsound
like? Those white queens didn't
represent the black students.
Our queen should-have been announced right along with the
whites. She means a whole lot
to us. We thought it was a real
good thing to have a black queen
finally represent us after all
these years of voting and seeing
a white co-ed represent us
as queen. We were thrown into
shock at half time after she
was announced last and not
with the others.
Listen, Mr. Charley, wehave
ridden the back or the bus as
far as we can go. The time
has come for you to shape up
or be shipped out. I may go
first but you will be right behind me. The whole Homecoming was a farce. The white
independents and the Greeks
c011trolled all ol. the Homecoming functions and not one
black represented us on any .
ol. the committees. Furthermore, Mr. Charley, the black
voices on this campus are
speaking~ They are talking loud
and clear but it seems that
you haw missed the boat and
you should be educated right

now. Not tomorrow, but today.
So we, the black students, appreciate the effort that you
made to move us from the back
ol. the bus to the middle.
Furthermore, the activities
at the Homecoming dance proved that the black students don't
really want integration with the··
whites when they act as rowdy
as they did. We aren't going
to share the blame for the bottle throwing. Moreover, the
thing . I worst hate to hear is
a white person stereotype the
black man. Such stereotypes
are, he is lazy, no good, dirty,
filthy and rowdy. But the Homecoming dance Saturday night
was a classic example of whit.e
middle class standards. The
throwing and breaking ol. the
bottles by the white boys resulted in cutting short the
Homecoming dance. You did
not see the black brothers
throwing the bottles. I know
there are exceptions to every
rule, however, the events which
transpired give me a chance
to generalize.
RON WOODSON
Charlestoo junior
To the editor:
On Monday, Nov. 10, Marshall students will be given
the chance to support the men
in Vietnam. On that day a rally
will be held at ll:30 a.m. in
Gullickson Hall with Congressman Donald E. "Buz• Lukens
speaking 011 the subject of supporting the men in Vietnam.

Mem~rs of the Support Our
Men in Vietnam Committee are
as violently opposed to the Vietnam war as anybody, but we
sincerely feel that the men in
Vietnam need to know that we
back home do support them,
are aware of their sacrifices,
and are concerned !or their
welfare.
After talking to many veterans ol the Vietnam war I have
come to the conclusion that as
long as the protests against
the war continue, the morale
of the men in South Vietnam
will remain low, and as long
as the morale remains low
they will not be able to do an
effective job ol. fighting the
enemy. But, if the men over
there know the folks back home
are with them in their struggle for freedom, they can do a
much more effective job in
fighting the enemy and perhaps
end the war much sooner.
On Nov. 10, we are not asking
that the students and townspeople come out in favor ol.
or against the war, only that
you come out in full force and
show the men in Vietnam that
the • silent majority• ol. Americans, but especially the college students, are behind them.
After
President Nixon's
speech al Nov. 4, much controversy existed at Marshall.
The Parthenon, in a {root page
article 011 Nov. 5, said that
•many Marshall students aren't
interested or didn't know what

Frenc~ film featured Sunday
··•Jwtt.• and'..J ~ -. F ~
production by ~ b i s Trurfant, will be presented Sunday
at 8 p.m. by the Marshall Arts
and Cinema Society In Evelyn
Hollberg Smith Music Hall.
The film tells the story of
a friendship between Jules, who
is German, and Jim, who •i s
French, and their 20-year love
for the same woman. Meeting
in M'll'l~masse in 1907, the
two young men exchange poetry,
confidences and girls. During
a trip to Greece, they discover the statue of a woman whose
smile wins both their hearts.
Back in Paris, they are introduced to Kathe, who is the
living incarnation of the statue
and its mysterious smile. She
becomes for them the symbol
ol. all women--sensuous, capri-

C(OIIS, . . . . . . . . . full ,'of Iife. · ._
K.abe .wldell.b,-.Jita. - - On wltd'- bleycle. rides !ic, 1he "tf~ht}t--.urftt-A, and IXICll' beseashore and mad-cap romps come bitter towardseachothe-r.
around Paris, both men court
At last, Jim decides to reKathe, each trying to keep up tum to his former mistress
with her constantly changing Gilberte, the exact opposite ol.
moods. SuddenJ.y Kathe dectd- Kathe. Pretending to accept the
es to marry Jules ·llnd the two situation, Kathe invites Jules
go ol.f to Germany to be mar• and Jim for an auto ride. With
ried. The beginning ol. World Jules watching by the roadside
War I separat.esthetwofriends. and Jim beside her in the car,
After the war, Jim travels Kathe waves with seeming nonto ·the German countryside to chalance and proceeds to drive
visit Jules and Kathe and finds ol.f the end ol. a bridge. Both
their love has faded. They have are killed, and Jules is left
separate rooms; Kathe has had to carry the ashes ol. his formlo-.ers. Jim moves into the er friend and former lover to
house and S0011 wins back their final resting place.
Kathe's affecti011s. At the enAdmission is 50 cents for
couragement cf the world- students and $1 for adults.
weary and stoical Jules,- the
two decide to be married. But
even after the birth ol. the child
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he said, if an informal survey
conducted by The Parthenon
Tuesday is any indicator.• Well,
I have my doubts if the "informal poll• taken was really
a very good representation of
the Marshall students' feelings
on the matter. The Parthenon
is more ,or less t.elling you,
the students, that you are not
interested in· international affairs, or interested in the Vietnam war. I don't believe that is
true, but this is what they
would like you to believe.
In a Gallup Poll taken Nov.
5, it showed that 77 per cent
of the people were pleased with
President Nixon's speech, 5
per cent were not in favor of
the President's plan, and 17
per cent were undecided. I believe that this is positive proof
that the "silent majority• does
exist in America. And by the
response of the petition being
circulated, asking that people
who are in support ol. the men

to sign, I would say that the
"silent majority• eixists on
Marshall's campus. At present we have already collected
around 1,500 signatures and ex.pect to have much more by Nov.
IO. Petitions are at all dorm
offices and most fraternity and
sorority houses.
The American Legion, and the
Veterans ol. Foreign Wars are
asking ~rshall students to join
them in their parade Nov. II to
show support of our men in
Vietnam. - Any students who
would like to march in the parade are very welcome. For information call me at 523-8242.
I hope all students will attend the rally ll:30 a.m., Nov.
10 at Gullickson Hall to show
the men in Vietnam that Marshall students do support them
in their fight for democracy.
Let the "silent majority• be
heard!!
WILLIAM D. ATKINSON
Logan sophomore
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Faculty ·discussion groups
formed at Christian Center
The Campus Christian Center is form ing faculty interdisciplinary discussion groups
in an effort to improve communication between the various
education departments of the
University.
It is proposed that there will
be three groups, each consisting ol. eight members. Each
member will be representative
ol his particular department or
field of education.
The three groups will meet
separately each !{eek for . a
luncheon and informal discussion of . their respective departments. This is to gi ve an
opportunity for a better un-

I

Classified

I

WANTED: T~o girls to share
a 4-girl apartment. $40 each
One girl to share a 2-girl
apartment. $37.50 a month.1845
Rear Buffington Ave. Phone
523-3502. Utilities Paid.

derstanding of each other and
be knowledgeable of the university community.
The discussion groups also
aim at defining goals and the
work being done in these departments.
More · groups are needed and
can be set up if necessary.
Any . interested faculty members are to contact The Rev.
Hardin W. King at the Christian Center.
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

+10

for the ThWldering Herd football team and their
tremendous effort in •stoppinc the streak.•

+10

foe the MU students who overcame •dampened
spirits• and showed 100 per cent support for
Tolley and the team.

-6

for Cafeteria Manager Marshall Crist and his
opinion that increased cafeteria hours are unncesssary. Obviously he doesn't have to stand in
line.

+7

for Joseph S. Peters, director of finance, and
his efforts in straightening out the Marshall
financial jigsaw.

+6

for Bill Atkinson and his committee for their
organization d. the Suwort Our Men In Vietnam
Day thus giving students of different ideological
views a chance to express their opinions.

+5

to the Academic PlaMing and Standards
Committee for taking another progressive
step by abolishing m!d-term letters for upperclassmen.
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Is ·Agnew alive and well anywhere?
By ARTHUR HOPPE
Millions and millions of ador-

q Spiro T. Agnew fans across
the land are hoping and pray, -·,-that 1be trqiC ! l'\UII01" •·
spread!DI like wildftre is

ba_s eless.
The rumor, d. course, is that
the beloved Vice President has
been dead for six months.
In order to prevent a leaderless Natl.on from panicking,
so the story goes, the Administration has been using a standin to fill, Mr. Agnew's speaking · engagements--reportedly
W.C. Fields, Jr., son of the
late, great actor and a chip
d.f the old block.
Administration sources have,
d. course, vehemently denied
the report. If the Vice President were dead, said one top
aide, he'd be the last to know.

(It was W1clear, however,
whether he mean the Vice President or himself would be the
last to know).
On the other hand, Washington

observers agree that no-• cm
has eYV seen Mr. A~w and
Mr. Fields in the same room
together. Indeed, some contend
. theY have never seen Mr. Agnew and the Vice President
ol. the United States in the same
room together.
But what has given the tragic
rumor fresh currency is the
plethora ol hints in the recordings of Mr. Agnew's (or
Mr. Field's) recent speeches-recordings that have been
bought up and treasured by the
Nation's bereaved Agenewfans.

•••

First of all, he has been solely occupied by •The Moratorium• (from the Latin root, •crematorium•). And let us take

)!st one quote from the Harrisburg, Pa., recording;
•we can, however, afford to
separate them (the impudent
~nobs) from our society,• the
~ .~learb' says. •with
no mon nctet tlan we aboulcl
feel over discarding rotten apples from a barrel.•
The apple is, of course, the
·symbol on Tarotcardsfordeath
by being crushed. And the rotten apple, naturally, is the symbol for a rotten death by being
crushed.
Moreover, the apple is used ·
to stuff the mouths of. roast
pigs. (Some see here a fantasy of. the police gobbling up
the impudent snobs). Pigs being fat, many feel this proves
Mr. Agnew rnethisdemisewhen
a huge Sumo wrestler fell on
him during an exhibition match.
"I long ago feared a fat Jap
would be the end of my car-

eer, •

he is reported to have
cried in bis last moments. ·
Others, however, ask what
one does with rotten apples
one has separated. The ans• • js to make 8')ples&lfC8 P,llt
ol. them--applesauc:e thatis 1llen
preserwd injellyglasses. This
lends credence to the storythat
Mr. Agnew was crushed when
his world-famed collection d.
jelly glasses toppled on him,
But a third faction cootends
this is a lot d. applesauce.

...

In any event, a University
ol. Titusville professor, after
scientific tests, has distinguished three different voices
oo the Agnew recordings--•
come voice during last year's
campaign, a silent voice forthe
first nine months of this year,
and a new strident voice recently-- •with a whine,• as he
put it, •like a B-42. •

And a Decatur, N.J., girl
that by playing the latest recording backward she can
distinetly hear a voice from
the tp'&Ve saying, •1 laYl8 here
in ~w ,lliand.; beb7beb. a .~ 1111811t that -sbolra• ••• .
,
But what camncea mostfana
that W.C. Fields Jr. is writinrr
and delivering Mr. Agnew's
speechs these days is one single
statement in the latest recordClaillU!

ing:

'Auntie' bids farewell
By JOHN HAMMAT
·Feature writer

NOVEMBER 7, 1969
TODAY
4 p.m.--DEADLINE for 1969 year-

:1,. ,

books to be picked up by students.
8 p.m.--DELTA ZETA will hold a
•Do Your Own Thing• informal at
St. Cloud's until midnight. The Barons
from Charleston will provide music.
8:15 p.m.-- "TARTUFFE• will be
presented in Old Main Auditorium.
Admission is by I.D.
8 p,m.--BAHA'I students will present "The New World,• a half-hour
color film depicting the Baha'i religion, in the Campus Christian Center auditorium. Open discussion will
follow.
8:30 p,m, 7 -SIGMA KAPPA will hold
an informal until midnight at the Hullabaloo Club. The Mellow Dramatics will
provide music.

PAGE THREE
SATURDAY
1:30 p.m.--MU-KENT STATE game
at Kent. Ohio.
6:30 p.m.--SIGMA KAPPA hayride.
8:15 p.m.--FINAL presentation of
•Tartuffe• in Old Main Auditorium.
SUNDAY
1 p.m.--SIGMA KAPPA will celebrate its Founders Day with a banquet
at the Holiday Inn, South Point, Ohio.
5-6 p.m.-- LE RENDEVOl.5 will
serve Sunday supper at the Campus
Christi.an Center. Donation is $1.
NEXT WEEK
The Student Government otrice will
open from 4-5 p.m. every day next
week to interview juliors interested
in working on Winter Weekend committees.

.

•1t is time to discard the
fiction that in a country d. 200
million people, everyone is
qualified to quarterback the
government.•
As a Pocatello, Mich., man
said, shaking his head admiringly: •1n a democracy, only a
comic genius with a flair for
satire could deliver a line like
that..
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1969)

Hi Kids,
Well here I am again, remorseful, sorrowful • AWlt Apathy.• Your
unconcerned newspaper columnist who has written columns week after
week about Marshall and the enthusiasm and school spirit that all d.
you kids have.
I want to thank all of you for reading my column week after week. Let's
see, for almost three years you have respooded quite well. Your support for ole •Auntie• at Marshall's past 27 football games has been
tremendous.
There has only been a few ti.mes when you have let me down and that
Marshall proved yourselves to be true supporters of • Aunt Apathy,• for
you soon relieved yourselves of the school spirit which you did display
during these games.
However, I regret to inform all of. you that after today's column I
shall not be writing anymore. µst week, before Marshall's homecoming game with Bowling Green, a mowment started on campus.
At first I thoupt it <mly to be another attempt by a few f._B!-ho kids
to start school spirit and drum-up support for Marshall s football
team. After all, attempts lave been made before and never have succeeded. Yet, something happened this past week. Each and every
student was supporting this movement. It seemed as if none ol. you
were concerned for your ole •Auntie.• You'll never know the hurt
that crept over me when I saw all the signs on the dorms the toilet
paper hanging from Twin Towers. ·
'
As a matter d. fact, it's most difficult for me to write this ole • Aunt
Apathy9 is dying. l woo't asked to be remembered for you turned your
backs on me Saturday. So farewell kids-I know my days are over.
Forever gone,
Aunt Apathy

1
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G, M, R, X--answer to censorship?
"Hey Joe, let's go see that

•x• picture down at the Rial-

to.•

"Good idea----1 heard that
movie is something else!•
As illustrated by this typical
conversation, there are many
students who know that motion
pictures are rated, and there
are some who know what the
ratings mean. But the majority
of. students do not know what
the ratings mean and do not
know why the rating code was
instituted.
Actually the rating code is

one of self-regulation self imposed by owners of theaters
belonging to the National Association Of Theatre Owners
(NATO). Because of the increasing volume of. sex and violence. in movies, it became evident as early as 1966 that something would have to be done to
decrease the chance of governmental censorship of movies.
Leaders in the theatre industry decided that a plan of.
self-regulation would possibly
convince the government that
censorship was not needed.
They finally decided upon the
following plc,n in mid -1968.

The ratings are:
G-surggested for general
audiences (all ages).
M- suggested for mature
a•1diences (parental discretion advised).
R-Restricted (persons under 16 not admitted unless accompanied by parent or adult guardian).
X-Persons under 16 will
not be admitted.
The movies are rated by a
review board, and all NATO
theaters are expected to use
this rating as a guide for admittance, and most importantly, to inform the public in ad-

vance what type of movie it
will see.
The code has two major
problems at present. First, the
public needs to be better informed of the meanings of the
various ratings and of the code
as a whole. In a recent survey
conducted by The Parthenon on
the MU campus only 46 per cent
of. the students questioned knew
what the ratings meant. Only
two per cent knew why the
code was instituted.
Second, theater owners have
some difficulty in deciding on
what to do about admitting very
young children to X-rated movies. Although the code says

ETV to show

Pass-fail grade
stays in activity

•

issue program
By BOB JONES
Staff reporter

For those who feel they •can't do anything.9
about crucial problems, WMUL-TV, Channel
33, may have an answer.
According to WMUL, "The Advocates• brings
a new approach to the presentation of public
issues; an approach that combines the vivid
communicational strength of. live television
with the cool analytical power of people practiced in presenting the best case for and
against.•
"The Advocates is now seen at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays on Channel 33.
One characteristic or the program will be
the phrasing of. the question. It will never
concern itself with such huge ,subject areas
a: "Drugs and ' the Teen-ager.• Instead; it
wi \ sharpen the question to something immediate, specific and understandable, such as
"Should the principal of. X high school report
known mari.)lana-using students to the police?•
according to Chamel 33.
In the words of. ~ r d Law SchooJ pro•.feasor, R~r ,Fi. . . ~uti~ editor of. "The
· A~tes, ~ ~ , . .' ·;otq. to~deitt'-wtill•'de~ •
cidable questions, 'n'b t general troubles or abstract issues. We hope to involve the audience
· as participants, not spectators. We are going
to help the audience by identif)'ing and orp.nizing the choices. And we hope to spur our viewers to action--action that could make a real
difference in how the issue comes out.•
To present the case for and against the
issue, two advocates will appear.
·
"The Advocates• will al'IUe opposing aspects of. a significant issue each week. Their
presentations will be made before a "decisionmaker,• an individual in public life who will
play the major role in the actual decision of.
the specific issue.

Are you a genius?
Do you consider yourself a mastermind
when it comes to trivia? Do your friends
think you are an idiot when you try to
voice that wealth oC knowledge?
Here's your chance to make your friends
enviou1 of. your priceless knowledge. Every
Monday thru Friday WMUL-FM radio presents "Idiot Questions• on Nightlife from
9:30-11:15 p.m.
Bob Burks, Huntington >Utior and program
director, aMOURced that five "IQ's• are
asked a night. To win a latest record call
the station at ·696-6641 with the correct
answer.

persons under 16 will not be
admitted, it seems unfair to
include very young children
among those not admitted. Some
theaters across the nation, including at least one in the
Huntington area, have partially
solved this problem by admitting children five years of.
age or younger, and refusing
admittance to children 6-15
years of. age to X rated pictures.
If theaters and their patroos
will learn and make good use
of. the rating code, the government may remain in the
background concerning movie
censorship.

The pass-fail system is at Marshall to stay
in the activity part of Education 319, according
to Richard W. Waite, associate professor of.
education foundations.
"The pass-fail system is an evaluation of a
student's work in the teaching portion cl the
course. The supervising teacher has several
qualities listed on a chart from which the student
is evaluated. If the student shows the necessary
qualities, he is ghen a P or passing mark and
if his activity is unsatisfactory then an F or
tailing mark is given,• Waite said.
Mr. Waite added that the faculty members oC
the Education Department agreed that the passfail system was the best approach in handling
the evaluation of. a student's activity.
By STEVE GIBSON
"Academic or letter grades are poorfor rating
Feature writer
Imagine having a high school graduation reception in the Rose the student. Students may do well academically,
Garden at the White House with Pres~dent Nixon as your host. but when they are thrown into student teaching
John Womack, Nitro freshman, and his 24 fellow graduates they may not do quite as well. So lette!' grades
. cl Capitol Page High School in Washington, D.C. were guests may not give a true indication of. the person's
ability,• he said.
cl honor at a reception in the first fami),Y's home.
The activity supervisor may have as many
. Womack was a pqe in Che Hous:e ·c1 Representatives durirw
as
ten students in his class, so it would be
tbe secoolf semester of. his senior·:~ . "To qualify as a page
·-ydu, have th be ·a · junior or senior in high ~hool and app)y for very bard to give an evaluation other than pass
or fail -according· to Waite. '!The evaluation--of
the position by writing your coogressman, • 'he' said.
"I first became interested in being a _ page when I read an the supervisor doesn't effect a person's grade
article in a Charleston newspaper during my junior year, for the academic part cl 319. If a person does
concerning a boy who had been a page,• he said. "I wrote a unsatisfactory work in his teaching then it
would effect the grade, but a passirw.gradedoes
letter to Rep. John Slack (D.:w. Va.). I waa accepted that sum- not.•
.
'
mer.•
·
There are disadnntages to the system, Waite
The job consists or running el"l".ands, taking measagea, delivering packages and documents. "It. was a Monday through explained. •when you use the letter·scale type
Thursday job because that is wh·e n ~e house is in sessJon. of. evaluation you get a finer evaluation, but
•1 left for Washington on New Year's Day 0969) and started when using the pass-fail a person with a D
work Jan. 2. It was really frightening at first because we had is passing and this person is usual).)' not putting
out a true effort. All we want to know is
to work with some pretty important people.•
The job provided an education in itself by pages were re- whether or not the students are capable of.
being -teachers.
quired to attend class. "Our high school was located on the
He said, "Student reaction to the system has
third Ooor of. the Library of Congress.•
Classes began at 6:30 a.i:n. Jnd consisted of aovernment, been favorable and there has been no adverse
comments.• Waite felt the system was distincttyping, study hall, and English, Womack said.
"While the House was in seision we were required to wear ly to the students advantage and it gives them
a dark blue suit, white shirt, black· tie, ~laek socks and black more leeway academically. "It is certainly
shoes. On Fridays we were permitted to wear a conservative unfair to the student teacher for someone
who doesn't know them to give them a grade
sportcoat and on the weekends only a shirt and tie was exand it is unfair for the sypervisor to have to
pected.•
give them the grade.•
•
We made about $100 a week, but out d. this we had to pay for
He said some schools such as Reed College
room and board,• Womack said.
· ,
"The time new by while I was there. I'd like very much to in Oregon and Bennington College in Vermont
are completely on the pass-fail system. •or
be able to do it again. It was a real experience.•
course they're two completely different schools
The graduatirw class had a regular commencement until their
receptions at the White House. •President Nixon p.ve a talk than Marshall. It's a different situation at those
schools. The students are a select group.•
and gave us certificates. I j.lst got to talk to him long enou,.
"11
As for the system spreadil~ from Education
to say thank you,• Womack said.
319 to other courses, Waite said, "I don't think
•1 think I. may be able to appreciate the whole experience
the system will spread to other courses, howjust a little more than some of. my classmates. Most cl them
ever l would like to see it in Education 405
had some sort of. political connections that enabled them to
which is regular student-teaching.•
get in. I didn't. It was just luck.•

MU frosh attends

White House party

Student center building on schedule
By JEFF NATHAN
Feature writer
Eight hundred tons or structural steel and 130 tons cl reinforced steel will provided the
framework for Marshall University's new student center.
Construction is proceeding
on schedule and about 90 per
·cent of. the steel hu been
erected, according toW.F. Valentine, superintendent of. the
construction crew. Approximately 40 men are working on
the project with about half cl
the · concrete work completea
and br-ick work started

The lower floor will house ing rooms, a large storage
eight bowling lanes, 15 billiard area, a sitting lounge, an actables, four ping-pong tables tive lounge and the lower Ooor
and a game room for playing of. the book store will be sittable games. There will be a uated on the bottom floor.
A cafeteria will be among
concession area adjacent ·to the
game area which will contain facilities on the first floor.
vending machines, according to Other related areas include a
Don Morris, sCUdent union di- snack bar, faculty dining area,
and oCfices for food service
rector.
Coin-operated lockers will be personnel.
The circular part of the buildprovided for commuter students. Lockers will open when ing will be the main lounge,
a quarter is deposited. When called the concourse. It will
a student opens the locke1. his contain rest rooms and an information desk. Theupperfioor
quarter will be refunded. ·
A poster - room,. two .meet- cl the book store also will be

on the first Ooor.
Major features of. the second
floor include the large . multipurpose room and the restaurant type dining hall. The multipurpose room will be used for
anything from lectures to dances and movies, and will seat
411 people for banquets. The
dining hall will be Jvailable
to any groups.
·
Six meeting rooms, three of.
· 1<hich will be collapsible to
make more room when they are
not ·in use, also will be located
on the •second floor.
The , second floor will also

house
several olfices, including the Student Government Office, the Student Center
Board, and the Alumni Office.
There will be a workroom available toallcampusorganizations
and a large alumni lounge.
Still being debated is the controversial rathskeller, which
if approved would allow Che
sale of. beer in the new center.
Architects for the new building are Dean and Dean, the same
company which designed Stewart Harold . Smith . Hall. John
Testor and Son are the gener-.
al contractors.
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Wheelchair students view problems
By MARY O'DELL
Staff rePorter
•Just walk around campus and see how many t.rriers you might be conCronted with if you were
in a wheelchair: said William Strawn, assistant director of the counseling
center.
Strawn and Robert Salsitz, resident director of.
South Hall, are trying to
help eliminate some of. the
obstacles and Possible hazards confronted by four
male wheelchair students
living in South Hall.
Salsitz sated that he was
trying to make provisions
for the students to move
from second floor of. South
Hall, where they now live,
to first floor." He said that
if there was a fire, the
students could not use the
elevators.
Strawn said that two

GOING DOWN...
MU student maneuvers his wheelchair down steps

ramps are being constructed on campus for the men.
and also classroom changes from Northcott Hall to
another building for two of
the students have been requested.
At an interview with each
of. the students, here are
some of their comments:
James Lough, Webster
Springs freshman, said that
the elevators in South Hall
present a problem because
they are not always in
working condition. He also
mentioned specific street
curbs which are a barrier.
Adept at going down steps
in his wheel chair on two
wheels, Lough said he liked
to swim and that he would
be taking some physical
education courses in Gullickson Hall next year.
President of the dorm
and a .member of the Chess
Club, 'Pat Kelly, Alexander. -'VL. )lnior, said that

his Phi Kappa Tau fraternity brothers help him
around. He also mentioned
the elevators and curbs
as being two main obstacles.
John Boggs, Richwood
freshman, has only one
"gripe,9 and that's having
a class in Northcott Hall.
An advertising major.
Howard
Schiedegger,
Charleston senior, said
that he had no complaints.
He plans to go into rehabilitation counseling after he
graduates.
All four men would like
to start a basketball team
and compete with some other students who would use
wheelchairs to play.
One last interesting note
about the students--they
make it to the football
games and supPort the MU
team. Wonder how many
non-handicapped students
can say the same thing?

New programs to meet student needs
By MARY O'DELL
Staff rePorter
Planning programs to meet
student needs and coordinating student personnel offices
are the primary responsibilities of. Dr. Constantine W.
Curris, dean of. student persomel programs, and Dr. Donald K. Carson, associate dean.
Tbe two new staff members
are on the exeeutivecommiUee
and have a major obligation
1o represent the student viewpoint and develOI) programs for

'Which · they ha-ve administrative responsibility.
Offices reporting to Dean
Curris in this effort are Admissions, Financial Aid, Housinc. Student Activities, Counseling Center, Student Health
Center, Student Union, Orientation and Dean of. Students.
When asked what they hoped
to accomplish in the future,

Dr. Curris replied they plan
to expand the student recruitment and admissions programs; t.o expand the ht,h school
visitation program; to increase
markedly the financial aid
aftilable to students; to establish fully the board's student
life policies; to e,cpand services offered in the counseling
center, to imolve students in
procrammlng for tbe new student cenCler. t.o streltben the.
orientation and freshman advisinc program and to ,develop
new and special pr6gtamll 'tor'.
dOrmitory residents, commuters and other special student
populations 011 campus.
Dean Curris said he and Dr.
Carson had made an effort to
change the emphasis on dorm
li'rine from a monitory standPoint 1o one of. a more prot.es,sional statureaeared to meetthe
needs of. ·students. Included as

one improvement in this respect, be said, wu an increase
in the dorm counselors salary
to $900 a year.
.
·
They plan t.o continue working
with the financial aid program
to correct some problems the
of.flee has . bad in maintaining
i~ effectiveness.
During the first few weeks
of. the term Dean Curr.is and
Dean CarlOll discussed University policy regarding discrimination with all fraternities 'and sororities. Dr. Cums
stated·· he believed· the main
concern was ooe of. social acceptance of black students as
human beings and the elimination of. stereotyping by both
Greek organizations and Ne-

dent relations center. Two
rooms on the second ffoor of.
the student Union were alloca-1ed by the University's ExecutiYe Committee. Dr. Curria will
serw as supervisor for the
center until atull-timedirector
is secured.
Dr. Curris was bom in Williamstown, Ky. He received bis
B.A. from the Universlcy ol
Kentucky; Master of Arts atthe
Universicy ol Illinois and hla

Ph.D. from the University of.
Kentucky. He ls a member of.
Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Carson was born in Oneida, Tenn. He received his B.A.
and Ph.D. from the Universlcy
al Kentucky. He tau,ht at Kentucky Southern Colleae n
Louisville, Ky., and Georptown,Colleee in Georgetown, Ky.
Dean Carson ia married and
i.s two sons, Chris, 2, and
Tod, 6 IDOldha.

groes.

Another major issue in which
the student personnel office bas
beeri involved is the alloca- ·
tion of. space for a black stu-

Minor face-lifting under way at Old Main
Old Main is getting some
minor face-lifting.
The porch on the north side
is being enclosed to provide
a new «aice, conference room
and storage room for the Office of. Student Personnel Programs.
As · a side benefit for stu-

Another first

from

Mack & Dave's
We trade
Two used 8-track
cartridge tapes
for one new
latest release
8-trsck cartridge

dents, an 8 x· 14-foot, lighted presently located in Old Main
bulletin board will be construc- il6.
ted on the outside, according
The conference room for the
to Robert Spencer, chief en- Office of. Student Persomel
gineer
for buildings and Programs will accommodate 16
grounds,
persons for studentaffairsconThe new office is being addferences.
ed for Dr. Constantine Curris,
In addition to the other two
dean of. student personnel pro- rooms, a small storage area
::,-ams. Dr. Curris' ctfice is for the ol.fice will be provided.

:,

"so graphic,
I could have
swomthe
screen was
smoking."
-N. Y. Daily Column

are you a

UNITARIAN

without knowing it?

TONIGHT AT 9:45

Do you believe.. that relifious truth caMot be contrary
to truth from any odier source?
Do you believe man is capable of self-improvement

and is not condemned by •original sin?•
Do you believe that striving to live a wholesome life is
more important than accepting religious creeds?
Do you believe in the practical application of universal
bl'Otherhood?

THEN YOU ARE PROFESSING UNITARIAN BELIEF!

-.

·

Persons Under 16 Not Admitted

MARIE LILJEDAHL

ACINEMATION INDUSTRIESll,lr,s,

.......-.--...............

PLUS-COLOR CO-HIT AT 7:15

"THE BRIDGE
AT
REMAGEN
11

Mack & Dave's
IO% discount to all
Marshall students
900 Third Ave.
Phone 529-3151
Free Parking Behind Store

T~ program on Sunday, November 9, will feature Mrs.
Edith Tresnon, Psychiatric Social Worker whose top1·c
willbe
'
•Marriage and Family.•

-------------------------UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

1638 C~arlesto • Ave.
Mtetl • gs: ' S11tlays
At 11:00 ·A.M~
.
'

Marlon \ Richard
Brando Boone ·

·•
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..--------Double trouble for Herd

ITolley worried by two Kent players
On the other hand, Nottingham
a 205-pound _j.miorfromRavenna, Ohio, bas carried the ball
Don Nottingham and Phil
182 times and has gained 823
WHberapoon are two Kent State yards for a 4,5 average.
fooCballplayvsthatbaveHead
The . Thundering Herd will
Coach Rick Tolley worried.
take to Kent State perhaps the
Nottincham is the f~ lead- best passing attack the flashes
ing rusher in the nation who
have faced all year, while Kent
was . injured two weeks ago will ·show Marshall perhaps the
apinst Toledo. and Phil With- best ruMing attack it has faced
erspoon replaced · hiin in the all year, provided Nottingham
Louisville game and did so is back in action.
well he was named the MAC
Kent Assistant Coach Bob
•Back~ the Week.• ..
The question now concerning Harrison witnessed the Herd's
the coaching staff is. will Not- 21-16 victory last week in which
tingham be ready (or Satur- quarterback Ted Shoebridge
day's game against Marshall. fired touchdowns of 67 and 61
If he is. that poses double yards against the league's most
respected defense.
trouble for the Herd.
•From what we can !ind out
Harrison said ~ Shoebridge,
Nottingham will be back. and "He throws well, but what makes
with both these boys in the him a great quarterback is his
backfield it could cause a lot receivers. They are great at
~ problems,• Tolley said.
getting free by running seconBefore last week in the Kent dary pass patterns.•
State win over Louisville.WithShoebridge will have his work
erspoon had seen only limited cut out for him against Tom
action but as a (ill in (or Not- McDonald in the Kent State
tingham he gained more yards secondary who has picked off
in · that one game than he had six enemy passes and ranks
gained all season.
eighth in the nation in interBehind Nottingham, Wither- ception returns with 116 yards.
SJ>OOII is now Kent's second
Also among the nation's
leading rusher having carried leaders will be Kent's punter
the ball 29 times last game for Dan Brenning who is 14th among
242 yards and scored three NCAA punters with a 41,9 avtouchdowns rushing against the erage.
•They're stronger than us
Cardinals.

By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor

I ••

and we've been hit worse by
in)lries this week than we've
been hit all year.• Tolley said.
Among those injured are
prd Larry Brown. center Calvin Ball. defensive Tony Barile. and Tom Howard and Jim
Sly have been out for several
weeks.
Kevin Gilmore, a haUback,
was listed as a question mark
for Saturday's contest having
been injured in practice Tuesday.
The injuries have(orcedTolley to switch Richard Dardinger to center in place ~ Calvin Ball and Jim Adams, who
returned to uniform just last
week after being injured, will
move into Dardinger's guard
position.
With the injuries the Herd
has no substitutes on the defensive line available and only
Fred Gaudet will be available
on the offensive fine.
•we'll be short on manpower with all the injuries, but
I think we have a real good
chance of winning,• Tolley said.
As for the spirit of enthusiasm which helped carry the
Herd to its first win in 27
games last week, the coach
commented. •Naturally, it's not
as high as it was last week.
but it's still up and we're looking forwardtoplayingthis week.
That big win is bound to help

D'Antonf will play for brother

I

I

l

.
By RON SIZEMORE
Teachers College journalist

~:.

I

1·

I ,;

~
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- ·• •Mullens is so small, every'one either watches TV or plays
basketball.• That's one reason
..Michael A. o•Antoni, Mullens
mshman, gave for his becoming involved in the sport.
•1 believe I played · my first
organized game in the third
grade,•

I ,.

I,

•we grew up on basketball
shoptalk.• offered D'Antoni, "so
with Danny and myself. playing
came naturally.• Lewis D'Antoni, head of the family and
new basketball mentor atChesapeake High School. Chesapeake, Ohio, had a tenure r1 15
years at Mullens High School,
Mullens, W. Va.

,--------------,

!

Parthenon
-letter policy

I•

Mike D'Antoni will have the
unique experience soon ~playing basketball for his older
brother• Danny, the rookie
freshman coach.

"I suppose Danny will expect
a little more effort on my part,
since he knows my abilities
and weaknesses. but hard work
never hurt anyone•s performance,• D'Antoni mused, ..after
all, doesn't practice make perfect?•
When asked to relate his
greatest personal achievement.
the young D'Antoni said, •next
to being selected an All-Amer:.
ican, my greatest thrill was
playing in the Dapper Dan
Roundball Classic. Ten boys
are chosen from across the nation to play a team composed
. of native PeMsylvanians~ • ·
Mike D'Antoni will be joined by three other scholarship
freshmen this season: Tyrone
Collins,
High
School All-

American of John F. Kennedy
High School. Patterson, N. J.;
Mike Tabor. of Grand Blanc
High School, Flint Mic~; ~
John Sark, oI Austin High
School. in St. Clair Shore, Mich.
Mike D'Antoni has inherited not only a uniform (number
10) from his brother Danny, but
also the brand ~ basketball
that made fans notice Marshall
in the NIT the past few seasons. "I like the fast-break
ball they play here at Marshan,• he offered.• the coaches, the fans, the school, all
had a part in my decision to
.come here.•
This years' freshman team is
potentially one of the finest
in MU basketball history. While
they have no •tan man,• they
can compensate with scoring
punch and a strong defense.
For a preview of coming
attractions, attend the classic
Freshman Varsity game Nov.
22. The Little Green will take
on the freshmen of Xavier Dec.
10.

Here's how:
The letter must be signed.
I must be in good taste-in the judgment of The Parthenon, It cannot be libelous
(that is defame someone's
good name and reputation).
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Everyones
Favorite

an effort as I've ever been
associated with,•
So this weekend the Herd
will be out to do something it
hasn't done since 1965-win two
games in a row.
Their job will be to stop the
running game on which Kent
relies ·in four out ~ five of its

offensive plays.
Passing wise quarterbacks
Steve Trustdorf. who is expected to start Saturday, and
Ted Bowersox have thrown only
105 times and completed 46 (or
601 yards.
Game time at the 28,000 seat
Kent Memorial Stadium is 1:30
p.m.

.KAs shoot down KA Psi;
Pike's, Sig Eps get forfeits
By PHIL MILLER
Sports writer
Behind the accurate arm ~
veteran quarterback Kelsey
Hill, Charleston senior, the
Kappa Alpha Ones ran over
Kappa Alpha Psi Wednesday
6-0 on the Central field.
um. aided by offensive
blocking backs Glen Rutledge,
Ragland _j.mior. and Chester
Kirk, Delbarton senior. fired a 60-yard pass to Rod Jenkins, Charleston sophomore.
for another KA victory.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Phi Epsilon were awarded wins
by forfeit when the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Threes reported
to Central field too late to play
the Pikes and the East Towers
Twos failed to appear before
the Sig Eps.
John Turko, intramural director, aMounced Wednesday

at an intramural team manager's meeting, that football
playoffs will begin November
18 and 19 with the American
league playing two games on
the first day, and the National
league on the second day.
Winners of the games will
play November 21 to decide
who will represent each league in the Championship playoffs.
Turko also said that "all organizations plaMing to enter
teams in intramural basketball
must have their team rosters
in his ~ice no later than December I, as there will be no
changes after the first game
is played.•
•The final date for signing
up for intramural wrestline is
Dec. 13 so that a threeweek training propam -~ be
set up before competition begins.

j*••···········,·1···············i

lHE -LIBRARY CLUB
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

The
Satisified Minds
From 9-1

FROM 8-9
Both Nights

On Or Off
Campus

12 oz. Glass----------15(

The Parthenon reserves
the right to correct spelling
and lanauage, to condense
letters without changing
their ~eaning and to reject
any letters.
The letter should be typed
(double-spaced) and the
writer must then present it
in person to an editor ~
The Parthenon who will ask
to see your ID card, This
precaution is taken to prevent bogus letters from appearing in the newspaper.

us. Getting that first one was
so important to us because after six straigbtlossesthisyear,
it convinced us we weren•t
snakebitten.
•These kids came into the
season bearing a cross that
wasn•t theirs. They represented a school which· hadn't won
in 21 tries and after losing six
more this year. they'd have
to begin to wonder about some
kind ~ a jinx following us
around,• Tolley continued. •So
these guys weren't just beating
superior size and numbers last
Saturday• they were beating an
attitude and a losing tradition
too. I tell you, it was as great

HAPPY HOUR

Do
you want to write
a •1etter to the editor•?

I .

I
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HG,
14.00

76 oz. Pitcher. _________ $1

AT THE

LIBRARY CLUB
SHOES
STREET FLOOR

SEE YOU THERE
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Swimming team
extends practice
cinnati; Tom Satterfield, ElBy CATHY GIB~
kins, and ' Don Calkins, LakeSports writer
wood, Ohio,
The 1969-70 ~rshall swimming team is now complete.
The team works with weights,
•we have 11 solid swimmers has water contact and does
we can count on,• said coach exercises. Coach Saunders
Bob Saunders. •They're doing urges all 'd. them.to stick with
a regular and balanced diet
real well so far.•
The team has eight members being careful not to skip breakwith diving experience, but none fast, since this is considered
with collegiate experience. Jim that most important meal of.
Hollock, Butler, Pa., senior, the day. They also take two
has the experience needed and vitamin C tablets a day and
Saunders expects him to tum wheat germ.
Marshall will be participatout later and help the team.
Practice will go up to six ing in intercollegiate compedays this week with a schedule tition this year after competrunning 3:30-5:30 p.m. Monday ing last year as an • Aquatics
through Friday and a Saturday Club. •
morning practice session. Each
member covers 5,000 yards of.
swimming in every practice.
Three returning swimmers
are Ralph Gardner, Cincinnati,
Ohio, sophomore; DaveBeakes, BAHA'I FAITH: You are inClarksburg sophomore and Rick vited to see •The New Wind•
Houwuras, Huntington sopho- a color film depicting the
more. The remaininr members Baha'i Faith and its world
are all freshmen: Greg Brco- wide scope. An open discusterman,
Cincinnati; Bruce sion wW follow. All interKahn, West Orange, N.J.; Jeff ested students and faculey are
Pratt and Jolm Zook, Colum- welcome. Friday e•enine 8:00
bus, Ohio; John Carenbauer,
p.m. Campus Christian CenWheeling; Jim Bartmess, Cin- ter.

I

CO~CH SAUNDERS (LEFT) •DIRECTS• SWIMMING PRACTICE
Team conditions in preparatioo for first meet

Adion is heavy

•inll•

Results inthe Woman's
badminton intramural• are as
follows: In sororiey division

aincles, Kathy Bartholomew,
Sigma Sigma Sipla, def•t.d
Ann Welllne, Tri-Sic, 11-10-9
to reach aemJfinala to be played
Tuesday, C_indyCbambers, Tri•
Sic, downed Kitt,y Perkins, Sie·
ma Kappa, and received a fOlfeit
to r•cb quarterfinal action.
In independent singles .Jan
Keatley defeated Manha Thom•• ll-3,ll-2 to nacb the aemitbial' aetlaa in ~.-n sing•
les. Karen 'Fhorpe deleatedRuth
·Ann Overby to reach semifinals and will meet the Barbara Boley--Pat Dunlap winner Monday at 6 p,m.

Morell to speClk

1969-70 swim schedule
DATE

PLACE

OPPONENT

Dec. 5,
Dec. 6,
Jan. 10,

Morehead State
University d. Kentucky
Miami University

Jan. 17,

Ashland College

Jan, 24,

Northern Illinois

(H) Huntington

Feb, 6,

Kent State

(A) Kent, Ohio

(A) M""'1ead, Ky.

I

GIVE BLOOD
..

· '

·

1c

Alpha Kappa Psi, prd.easional business fraternity, bas in- .
'rited Dr. R. W;. Morell, dean d.
the School d. Business at MU,
to speak on the topic d. Mure
develc,pment d. the College d.
Business; it's problems and
solutions at MU. The talk will
be presented in 154 SH Nov, 19
at 9 p.m.

NOV. TI
-

-

-.

__

- -- - __,_

10 AM. __________ 4 PM

STUDENT UNION

(A) Lexington, Ky.

(A) Oxford, Ohio
(H) Huntington

PHILCO
Was~er & Dryer

Notre Dame
Feb. 13,

Bowling Green

(A) Bowling Green, Ohio

Feb. 14,

Western Michigan

(A) K!l)amazoo, Mich.

. ~ SAVE '11 II
·;· IISTILUTIII

Clffl!

Ball State
Feb. 20, Eastern Kentucky

Classified

.

(A) Richmond, Kentucky

Union College

0

801•

W••• a• d

Dryer O• ly

$269.95

Ohio University
Feb. 27,

Morris Harvey College

00 Huntington

Feb. 28,

West Virginia Wesleyan

(A) Charleston

Fill Cos • etic ll • e ,
Max Factor
Fa,rege

. love
Your University Drug S~re

I

r-.
TI\NNEn·-...
I

I__.

UHl\llMf\ 1 Y

l "-1

PIH -.C'-ll?TIII"'> /\ -.Pl I 11\llY
T.

~·

....

I

W, VA. , · :

wzG2

DE6G2

Free Turkey
Guaranteed #1 Certified
, given with the pair
ti• WHIING AU.OWANc& ttfNI AVAIUN • .

·· "Your Credi& 1, Cool ..4, c.11•

.

furniture co•
124 FOURTH AVENUE

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

.
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Supervisor course set Nov. 10-14
By ELAINE BOGGS
Staff reporter
A •Motor Fleet Supervisor
Training ColD'se• will be held
at the Marshall Lab School
Nov. 10-14, according to Marvin D. Mills, neet coordinator
at Marshall.
•The five-day course is sponsored by the Office d. Continuq Education at MU and the
West Virginia Motor Truck Association, in cooperation with
the National Committee of Fleet
Supervision at Pennsylvania
State University,• said Mills.
•Tt1e program has been desiped tor all levels d. supervision and management responsible for safe and efficientfleet
operation,• Mills said.
The COID"Se applies to both
pick-up and delivery neets and
over-the-road Oeets whether
they are large or small, long or
short haul, private, contract or
common carrier, according to
fleet coordinator.
Mills says, •The program
stressed management control
d. driver performance through
five techniques d. control:
0) Selection: food drivers-how to pick them; (2) Training:
the how and what; (3) Supervision: organizing for smooth
operation; (4) Records: guides
to lower costs; and (5) Incentives: building driver interest.•
The schedule d. courses begins Monday at 8 a.m. with
registration.
9-9:45 a.m. ' What This
Course is All About,' by Jerold C. Heiken, neet training
specialist at the Inst itute of
Public Safety, Pennsylvania
State University.
10-11 a.m. 'Duties d. the

Fleet Safety Supervisor,• by al Safety Council, Chicago, lll.
9-9:45 a.m. 'Mechanical ReMichael Prestera, from Whitten C. L Transfer Company, cording Devices, • by G. Michael Hurly, of Sangamo Electric
Huntington.
11-12 noon. 'Essentials Pre- Company, Washington, D.C.
10-11 a.m. 'Road Patrols,' by
liminary to the Selection Procedure,' by Forrest E. Jones, Buster Rowden, Eastern Redirector of safety and person- gional Safety Engineer, for
nel, at Allegheny Freight Lines, Transport Insurance Company,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Inc., Winchester, Va.
11-12 noon. 'Cooperation Be1-2 p.m. 'The Basis d. Driver Selection,' by John P. Faby, tween Safety and Operations,'
superintendent d. Engineering by W.E. Sullivan, from AmDepartment for the Hartfm'd erican Trucking Association,
Insurance Group in New York. Inc,, Washington, D. C.
1-2 p.m. 'Determining Pre2- 2:45 p.m. 'Tests Used in
Selection,' by Donald St. ·Clair, ventability of Accidents,' by
from Whitten C. L Transfer Robert McEldowney, for United
Fuel Gas Company, CharlesCompany, Huntington.
3- 4 p.m. 'Effective Instruc- ton.
2-2:45 p.m. 'Incentive Protion, ' by Jerold Heiken.
4-5:30 p.m. 'The Driver grams,' by Jerold Heiken.
3-4 p.m. 'Recm'ds--NecesTrainer,' by Robert S. O'Hare,
senior representative of En- sity for a Complete System'
by Herber Dixon, inspector for
gineering and Loss Control,
the Department d. Transpord. The Travelers Insurance
tation In Charleston.
Company, Richmond, Va.
4-5 p.m. 'Safety Records,'
5:30
p.m.
Social getby Herber Dixon.
together.
5 p,m. Problem Solving ConTuesday
8-9 a.m. Driver Training, ference.
ThlD'sday:
by Jones.
8-9:45 a.m. 'Accident Re10-U a.m. Psychophysical porting and Investigation,' by
Tests, given by Harold Carl- Lt. R.E. Stanley, from the Acton, educational consultant, cident Prevention Bureau, in
from American Automobile As- Charleston.
sociation, Washington, D.C.
10-11 a.m. ' Costs d. Acci11-12 noon. skill tests, given dents,' by Frank Michel, foreby Heiken.
man supervisor for C & P Tele1-2 p.m. 'Defemive Driving,' phone CompB!lY, in Huntingby Walter D. Weiss, director of ton.
safety, for Greyhound Lines
11-12 noon. 'Accident Review
East, Cleveland, Ohio.
Committees,' by Heiken.
3-5 p. m. 'The Supervisor,'
1-2:45 p.m. 'Federal Motor
by Charles Entsminger, safety Carrier Safety Regulations,' by
director, for C & P Telephone William M. Foley, Crom ConCompany, Charleston.
solidated Freigbtways, Chica5 p. m. Problem Solving Con- go, 111.
ference.
3-4 p. m. 'Handling HazardWednesday:
ous Materials,' by Howard T.
8-9 a.m. 'Communications,' Walston, director of safety for
by Alfred C. Finch, for Nation- McLean Trucking Company in

Winston-Salem, N.C.
4 p.m. Problem Solving Conference,
F'riday:
8-9:45 a.m. ' Occupational
Accident Prevention,' by C.R.
Dulle, Regional Supervisor
from Engineering Department
for The Employers-Commercial Union Insurance Group, in
Louisville, Ky.
10-11 a,m. 'Report on Problem
Solving Conference,' by Heiken.
11-12 noon. 'Putting the program to Work,' by Jerold C.
Heiken.
12 noon. Graduation luncheon
and presentation of certificates.

When you ·know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Evaluations to be studied
Teachers College is attempting to solve difficulties r elated to Education 319 and establishing procedures for students who have completed 90
hours to apply for a credit
evaluation.
•students should arrange
their schedules around the
teaching activity as sociated
with Education 319,- said William S. Deel, a ssistant dean
of. Teachers College.
Dean Deel is advis ing
students who plan to register
for Education 319 t.o confer with
Mrs. Bernice Sullivan, assistant professor of educational
foundations, in Old Ma in 344D
before registering for courses.
According to Dean Deel, P rofessor Sullivan will a ssign a
time per iod for students who
are required to take the activity. Courses should then be
arranged ar ound the activity.
Students who are on academic
probation should not enroll for
Education 319, Dean Deel said.
He continued that those students
who enroll for the cour se must
have a 2.0 average because the
activity is considered a teaching exper ience.

•s tudents who wish a credit every day or taking a bus to
their schools . This involves
evaluation will be given a copy
ol. his grade record and a sheet taking two or three hours from
containing a list of courses in the prime class time each day
the major field of study.
for only one hour credit to"The purpose d. the credit wards the activity.
Mr. James Douglas, assisevaluation,• Dean Deel said,
tant director d. the Teacher
• is to allow students to deterCorps, feels the system could
mine what remaining courses
be changed by replacing the
they are to take.•
20-hour observation period
Students will be given the
with television observation. The
resources necessary to preremaining 10 hours d. actual
pare their own grade evaluateaching experience could be
tion including records, major
taken in shifts in order not t.o
sheet, and catalog in effect
place so many students at one
when they entered the Univertime in the public schools.
sity, Dean Deel e xplained.
Douglas stated that the presIf a student has difficulty in
ent system • infringes on senpreparing the evaulation, the
ior student teaching areas.•
academic advisor should be
consulted. If questions remain,
a certification specialist in the
dean's office will be available
for consultation.
"We hope these procedures•
will solve some of the difficulties students encounter,•
Dean Dean said.
Other problems ha ve been
created since the closing of
Marshall
University
Lab
School.
Several students have been
faced with walking 32 blocks

Hesson's
Phar• acy
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Next Door To

H O Vv' T O P L AN Y O UR E N GAGE M E N T AND WEDD IN G

Sig Ep House

Plc ~Hc scid new 20 p.Jgc booklet. ' · Ho w To PI.Jn Your Engbgcmc nt a nd Wedding··
Jnd nc-,... 12 p,:tge , fu l l color fo lder. both for only 2Sc. Also, ho w c an I obtain
the bc..'!1,,.!,ful •• p .:ige Bride's Kce p}.:i~e Book at half price?
f.o,
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FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

On Route 60, West

G I S T E R ED

L'-S2.52.J2sake~·

,-dd• •

ftl..l..__ Phone 429- 9027 for reservations

Speaker is Virginia M. Brown,
Chairman of Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington, D.C.
Mills said, "Participants who
attend all sessions and fulfill
course requirements will receive a Marshall University
Certificate of Completion.•
•Each student will receive a
manual containing the latest
technical date available in reference to the various topics
of the institute,• said Mills.
Registration fee includes
manual and materials, tuition,
certificate, and banquet, totaling $40,00, according to Mills.
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